Incorporation of 5-hydroxyindazole into the self-polymerization of dopamine for novel polymer synthesis.
Investigation into the mussel-inspired polymerization of dopamine has led to the realization that other compounds possessing potential quinone structures could undergo similar self-polymerizations in mild buffered aqueous conditions. To this end, 5-hydroxyindazole was added to a dopamine polymerization matrix in varying amounts, to study its incorporation into a polydopamine coating of silica particles. Solid-state (13) C NMR spectroscopy confirmed the presence of the indazole in the polymer shell when coated onto silica gel. SEM and DLS analysis also confirmed that the presence of the indazole in the reaction matrix yielded monodisperse polymer-coated particles, which retained their polymer shell upon HF etching, except when high levels of the indazole were used. Characterization data and examination of incorporation mechanism suggests that the 5-hydroxyindazole performs the function of a chain-terminating agent. Cytotoxicity studies of the polymer particles containing 5-hydroxyindazole showed dramatically lower toxicity levels compared to polydopamine alone.